Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council Meeting

Date: Tuesday 4/14/11, 8:30 – 10:00 AM.
Place: Telephone Conference - Call into the conference call at # 1-877-278-8686 and use the PIN # 926477.

Agenda

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the 03/10/11 AAC meeting notes

2. Rumor Clarification:

3. Agenda item: Update
   a. Status of new program requests -
   b. Potential new programs in the offering
   c. Grant funded Chinese courses for high school students – Carmen, Jason, Marlene

4. Complete College America grant proposal work - Discussion of possible project thrusts

5. Agenda item: New DOE regulations affecting online offerings - Marlene Tignor & Jason Wood

6. Agenda Item – Process to address unqualified adjunct concurrent enrollment faulty applicants – (see draft attachment)

7. Agenda item: – Usage and functionality of “find your pathway” on the WCCC website.

8. Agenda item: Follow-up-
   a. Process to address unqualified adjunct concurrent enrollment faulty applicants - Modifying a draft document
b. US DOL - Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training Grants – Any grants written

c. Grant funded Chinese courses for high school students – Carmen, Jason, Marlene

d. Finalizing Course prefix list- Multiple level of instruction prefixes: (Attachment)

   Special topics-
   Practicum
   Internships
   Cooperative Ed

e. WCCC Statewide Strategic Plan 8.3,a: Facilitating the WCCC’s program assessment responsibility

f. Reading Articulation

g. Review of CC-UW CE/DE Data Sub-group- Document

9. Additional agenda items:

10. Next meeting – Currently scheduled for May 10 - 12, 2011 – Time TBA conjunction with the WyDEC Conference May 23- 25